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instructor and to a great extent super- mrm TTnDfl fil1 l'Un T i ITTl contempt Mr. Chamberlain has re- ,
vised the education of the Prince of nPlttli Ur IlJlljnA NUi ferred to those pretending reformers
Wales, and of hie younger brother, the UU1 ««WJJJLUMi who wou,d defer all practical steps
note reigning Duke of Coburg. To- . — . - toward making the life ei the poor a
ward the latter part of the fifties the little happier and nobler than it is at
Prlhce Consort, who had a high opin- MB. JOSEPH CBAMBEELAInBEFOBE present, until they have got through
Ion of Prof. Playfairs learning and all oTUEHa. their political agenda. • * * For the
erudition, appointed him to the post of present Mr. Chamberlain believes that
gentleman usher in the royal house- — he can get more assistance toward his
hold. His term of active service In What Be Failed l# Accomplish as a Kadi- soclal goal from Conservatives than
that particular capacity was, however, —. „ _ .... from Liberals."limited to one day’s duration. *“* “ H" Accomplished as an Ally er This tendency toward State Soclal-

ÿer Majesty has always possessed a ‘“® «saoervatlvos—Itemized His Ambl- Ism Mr. Jeyes regards as the most
Sir Edwin Arnold, in the volume of any knowledge of throwing up earth- very keen sense of the ludl- •• be the Foremost Man In treat ^p°rta“* *ea‘u/a*8w "«

< miinhlooraohy'which he has just pub- works, their skill around Suaklm gave crous, and even to this day, In Brltaln-Hls Twenty Tears m Farlla- SS wholeautoblograpny wuicn ne nas jusi i>u» , annnintnn that Osman Diana spite of her austere and grave ap-     we look at Mr. Chamberlain s wnoie
llebed, tells the unique story of how, waa but theUnom de guerre 0f a Euro- pearance, Is apt to go off Into perfect ♦ public career. If. for the time, we put
as master of the Birmingham Grammar pean gagged of a very extended fits of laughter on the slightest prove- Joseph Chamberlain made his maiden a«1lde cjW'^sm of the particular meai- 
Bchool, he wsta caned by one ■ of the knowledge of military tactics. The bus- cation. The sight of Prof. Playfair, speech in Parliament in 1876 i1„ was ures which he has advocated ^ 
boys The class was engaged on Cicero, piclon haa now become a certainty, as with his chubby cheeks, boyish appear- then 40 years old. Previously after n?SmnMve« n/Zinlustly
35 tàœssssEL sarcshown above- — aœ FJF *°
^ve a hasty cut upon the too tempt- Hesnn Alike, bat Faded Differently. extremities decked out In silk stock-. Birmingham1 and during hi/ nfflolaî tor,ti?d tpJj°5?h,<ia tbat th,e„ on,®/r/.i
ing back of one ywth who seemed to The tragedy of the sea that has just Ata Ihrm/hV6 -Jitt,e, ,ey®3 i service In that corporation had done unltj/amid^external diversities—Is his
be the offender. If you please, sir, occurred between Singapore and the blinking at her through a pair of large much toward developing a good form desire to Improve the daily lot of the
Mild th6 boy, squirming, X did noth- parniinp^ aeetns to surp&ss in horror spoctBclos, provod too much for Her j q[ munlolDal Hrovernment my. <* ino.iDio*iAn sAT, tv»«
ing. It was Scudamore that kicked tbe famous butchery of “The ^ow-ery Maj^ty. and she distinctly informed 1 provenants, due largely to his efforts, purpose” of “heltflng b and protecting
me in the stomach underneath the Land... The Marla II. had an English her husband that it would be Impoi- ln the city’s affairs were chiefly Bi the those who cannof help or protect
desk ” The statement was true. Scud- captain -and a Chinese crew, e./or.. ^er maintain benefiting 1 way of general benefits and the estab- thc-mqelver Wc mav believe if we
“°,e !'.ad inaritimatelv10the** explaral: ?£ew, mptlnl!d “"/h^^mur^rod ^thél Illowed to"°continuê “to’talto ^arMn ! jlshm,ent popular lnstltutlons-bet- like, that some of his schemes would, thing of the spirit Of broad power and | reincarnation of Joan of Arc, who wae /
bor. quite Ute^O^tely the explana-, the boatswaln. They ““™ered t:a_,j wedl to_continue to tahe part ln | ter streets, water and light, parks, 11- , in the end. do more harm than good; grand possibilities which the first Wil- the reincarnation of the Empress Faus-
tion of an obscure passage, and, not captain, the mate and a negro passen e aie ceremonies. An excus. was brarles, and museums. Birmingham, we mav show tf we please that oplr- Ham Pitt s glowing appeals to English : tine who .finally was the relncarna-
being attended to, had taken this much ger, tied the bodies of the two f>® . ed6^S^.g°“IJ^ l,be wbîclï wlth lts envoirnment of colliery coun- ions he has put forward at one time patriotism breathed. If England Is, tlon’of Mary Magdalene. She was a
too emphatic means of enforc.ng atten- to an anqhor and threw It GV®rboa„ professor to [another post In which lry and lta dedication to manufactures ere logically Inconsistent with those Isolated to-day, In Pitt’s time she was seer of visions and believed that intl°n «‘ving called the class up I said and then made prisoners of the cap- the display of ™ and elegance of which, together, give it a nimbus” of he isatprose/tn^inta^nlng ;we may almost despised. But he drew her out | dreLnlifeshehad not onl/beco^a “
to the doubly wronged boy, who was tain s wife and child. . , f»» yl™ ‘ smoke and a pall of grime, is poor ma- i say—if the charge is one to which any of the slough. qualnted with many illustrious per-
still rubbing the place. It is I who am | Next they fought among them es. Importance. That the Queen felt some uvial for a beautiful or model city, politician Is more amenable than any In the conditions to-day the place of | sonages of history, but with the whole 
most to blame for having dealt you like the mutineers of the B°u y. aIJd remoroe fmr this has been shown by But for what has been made of its other—that he has played for popular confederation which Mr. Chamberlain ; tribe of gods and goddesses belonging
an undeserved blow. Take that cane three more were sent after the capia the very marked favor which she has possibilities Joseph Chamberlain re- applause All this being for the sak; has outlied as the consummation of; to the mythology of ancient Greece,and give It back to me. as hard as you and mate. ,.The survivors steamed a displayed to the UtO. man ever s noe ceives much of the credit. In the most ! of argument, Ætld it is neverthc- Great Britain’s power is big with pos- And she was flrSîy convS thaTshe
EOt It. No, air, answered the lad I course to the Pelew lslwids^ hopmg, And she may be said to have entirely conspicuous centre of the city Is to be ! less true that the one man in Eng- sibllities, and Mr. Chamberlain’s part possessed strange personal faculties,
can t do that. The whole Kreat school- no doubt. to ^'^ a. ^ h Spanish is?n^£,hon o ïï,i/tv ™ -Cerward seen tG'day a monument raised to his lish poUtlcs who seems to be the in- in the realization of any share of them far transcending those of ofdlnary men
room was now listening, masters and they were overhauled °y a tn Man- 18^‘° when, some thirty years afterward, pubj|c aplrlt and effective activity in carnation of logic has based his career seems destined to he an important one. and women. /
all. I insisted. “Jones, you must obey cruiser en the way,.and taken to Man- she created him a peer on the nomina- |ts behalf. He went deeplv Into the on sentiment " »--------------------- ----------  In waging war against the practl-
me; and if ypu disobey, I am sorry to Ha where they now llHn la 1 for a°"ol°ft„dlshfI.letQ n^iftion01^’ lord 8clence of city government, and if his | The latest phase of Mr. Chamber- MTT'DT|]j,fl T3V WTT T PflTfijP tloners and advocates of vivisection she

tln^|ltstavlnghIn:tbTthSMSsh1crulser’>hTh^ Bountvmen ?n PwaJting hân ‘offl/e which h/ held career bad been cut short before it was Iain’s public career, the Imperialist, IE U illilHj J4 DJ W ijjJj JL U £l£u resolved to make full use of the powers
Pae,e „C1 ^ t1 ' a/n era Go n ?! wiGi^dHn'k and knifeyuntll thrmfiho.fi T îher^^AdrilnlHtra- transferred to the stage of national af- Mr. Jeyes devotes his closing chapter with which she thought herself en-
t0. d?h,lt- a the ind oth^/ mischances thinned throughout Jhe Liberal Administra falra at Westminster, his public life to. It does not add much to what has ——-x , dowed. Her first selected victim was
at this dreadful alternative, or t these and other mlschan turned tlff" , , , , ., would still have much of instruction. : been disclosed by very recent events as FXTit4nrtnT\-1 r nr A nis Claude Bernard. This famous-vivlsec-
•parkUng eyes of his class fellow», evi their numbers down to onm He turnea He is particularly able as a When he went to Parliament his re- to the large conceptions and the Im- AN E^TBAOltDIXAItl <LA1<J MADE tor had introduced the employment of
deftly longing to have the good u P'ous iff^nmmunnv^n all thëPbroad d'iancler, _ having inherited from putation as a Birmingham Radical had perlai policy of the Secretary for the FOB AX ENGLISHWOMAN a new kind of oven. In which living
themselves “t Ucklng a mas , Chr^tiàn commu ti y on 1 the broa his Scotch parents the national preceded him. To-day he fills the office Colonies. The following may -be quot- ------------ animals were slowly baked to death.
suddenly inwired Jones I know noti, ear^ To ^iA day it flm^isBesdnn vlrtue Qf economy pushed to of Secretary for the-Colonies in a Con- ed. however, on the subject of the — v .Upon him, as the foremost living re-
ÿjgt J do know lsthat^eJ?af'1). PrlmftiW purityof. faith, .rao gjs such a degree that on one occasion servative Cabinet. growth of Mr. Chamberlain’s present Horroniruck by ike truoTHe. ei tneTlfl- presentative of the science she ab-
forth his hand, took the cane and dealt manner^ on k^k Wwck and few whe„ hg had been elected to Parlla- ------------------ ideas on imperialism: .ectlosl.t, 6Le Will, the Death at horred, Anna Klngsford resolved that
nae no sh“S. e’ ^ „v shoulders romand and say their pray- n?,ent1by the City ofEdiirburgh he de- fl. h. Jeyes has contributed to the “It would be Idle to Ignore, or seek Three of Them and Tire Die, Ike her vials of wrath should first be pour-
#,nd most telling cut over my shoulders temptation to land and say tneir pra, cMned to pay the J4000, which was the “Public Men of To-day Serks ” a his- to explain away!, ' the fact that Mr. ot6er Beln- of Tougher Material Than ed’ Her PurP°se was strengthened by
f. had no Idea that t^e ridiculous tn*t»o ers. . . gum total of his election expenses tory of Mr. Chamberlain's public life. Chamberlain, the convinced Imperialist „ .,“ ' K Maierlal Than a conversation she had with the pro- 1
lient could stii« as It dd,_ 1 scor^ When English sail Been Feasht. There was no end of scandal about it (Frederick Wame & Co.) It is a sue- and enterprising Secretary for Colonies «erielf Keeove*-A Strang* Story In fessor urider whom she was studying.
L1 • T think Jone/for his ebcnuMers between at the time, and Lord Playfair came in ^ account, from a Conservative point In 1895, was, in 1880, In external as Strange Time,. In response to her questions he de-
Kun’ IJ^?/^ii«nc-thand then said to'at ”th?Caoe the for much ridicule and even obloquy. of view, of his political career, admir- In internal affairs, an eager and effec- , dared that In his opinion the oven was

ibllging c^ipllance and aw .Briti^ and Dutch at t , pb, tn^ He has held the office of Postmaster- ably written. There is the briefest five advocate of Gladstonian policy. The possibility of a new novel, and useless and very, unscientific. But He
= /n^unlcVrfdShrow It oufot ilaRtl2nfl 1t8061fl/th»^mttties of Muizen- General and of General Chairman of personal biographical material. But The truth is that although In domes- °f will power has went on to contend that It was ab-

kM^tc/^gain will we have vlrv*'»™/!1 Kistîi-wïSvg^eàch Or the Committee In the House of Com- Mr. Jeyes traces clearly the steps in a tic policy he had never quite Accepted 7,hli} a„perto“ surd, in matters of that kind, to allow
the window. Never ag methods nccÜ.inkt itlsh forces took mons, and is the president of an lm- career which, in the popular lmpres- the rigid doctrines of the Manchester hypnotic faculty may ; sentiment or morality or religion any
.nything to do with lhat our troons had mense number of financial enterprises, sion, has been somewhat devious. His School, and combined a vein of State "K?1 Gver the “î,11”8' weight. Self-gratification was the
k L.1S ^ in his view «n hartly be besides being the financial member of view of his subject is distinctly favor- Socialism with the tenets of the or- andlrî,"ta”U°ns„of a“otb" ls; main point, and against it purely emo-
« ^worrtlv and tiumsv expedient and safdyhhweve? thà*'5thè Wk country the Prince of Wales’ Council. Lady able. Instead of Inconsistency or ex- thodox political economy, he had not recE-nt ^nten^ r^ 'u tional arguments were of no avail. By

™îrnnt teach without -mnch" to do with the4; Playfair is his third wife. Lord Play- pediency, he reconciles Mr. Chamber- yet publicly cut himself away from , °°.nteI?ded this mode of reasoning he succeeded In
fh t .tick ha/ better get some^ other. tIm '’battle .of Blaauwberg! fair, in spite of his absurd.appearance, Iain’s public acts with steadfastness, the peace-kt-any-priee accretions which that influence of this kind may be given working his pupil into a perfect frenzy
‘he «tick had better get some otner affaire,. - The_ battle rof Biaauwoerg b a great ,adleB. man> each of his independence and honor. had grown up round the body of Cob- f “ ^derTfan®t' Jxt®"<Hng ,fv,en, to Indignation. She suddenly felt that
tu,ine83' Wa^ masters of the^Cape was a three wives having been a woman re- Mr Chamberlain was born in London denlte teaching. a" a ^ture was at hand when, through
v . . d of hl work on ' veï^ho/aftak The Dutch' fought markable not only for h* good looks July, 1836, the eldest of a family of "The subsequent conversion of Mr. 1 *„t,ba 1 ™,d -Y®,d, Ya*h 1*1 the teaching of a materialistic science,

field* at Kimberley Cecil ïraveTv°iina^last 700 wen dead tuid but also for her brilliancy and fortune, nine bom to Joseph Chamberlain, who Chamberlain from the doctrines he Partlc“Inr temperament requirëd may, society at large would became one of 
o^Jit/wiIhed the thenit ^seemed The British underGen Sir A nephew of Lord Playfair, and a kept a shoe shop, as his father and professed In 1876-1880. and practised in bysheer exerclseof thewiH. and with- demons, and seeing In Claude Bernard
Utopian °dream 6df *w”niting the north DavM^aird^gufferL/’to the extent of son of the doctor just mulcted in such grandfather had done before him. The 1880-1886, was not quite so sudden as it ^usIThedJath of a selected victim' ‘î* fk'T°Sa 111vlnE instrument of what
and the wM™backbone of Africa for 212 dea* wooded md missing. Be- heavy damages, is the actor, Arthur future statesman’s schooling was fin- seemed. Tto necessity, so strongly iu> “““though he be^at^^the mômen ï She.be/tVe/ ÎS b® a fel1 „c?n?flraf,y
Eneland He saw from the first that tween 1806 and 1848 there were various Playfair, who haa filled .a number of Ished early, and he was put into his pressed on ntm in 1886, of maintaining ^ ^ - miles awav against both the human and the di-f/o instruments were ^eded to realize a„a“ ^ihn âtid Insurrections in the jninor roles on the American stage, and father’s business at sixteen. At Uni- a real and effctlve union between dreds ot_mlle^ »W. vine, she finally made up her mind to
his dream—political power and flnan- eastern part of Cape Colony, in which, who Is at the present moment touring verslty College school he studied the Great Britain and Ireland, no doubt Qne „It Jg posalb]e saya Paracelsus rlüîîîf t,arîîî./î. An n
clal power After many years ot cease- however- the Dutch were Invariably with a company In the Soutotr classics, but distinguished himself In strengthened his belief in the equal ,, b sDirit without the hein nf- a/e P^°9eeded forthwith to do It
fntL i^hnr With the ereat end steadily worsted When we remember Presl- -------- ^ “modern subjects.” taking first prize Importance of preserving the lnteg- my spirit, without the help of ■ Mr Maitland has described : "She no
kept before his future-seeing eyes, he dent Kruger’s clemency tb Dr. Jameson 8tmH « Bit Head on ■ Precipice. for mathematics, natural history and rity and consolidating the strength of j an’d without a sword stab and soone,r I°und herself alone than she7 H‘SeSVi«ie and as^ “d Fane, standing on your head on the “ VSiïSTSi ^e^fltenMt ^

ishing su= «s ”adean tamen^ our own deeds in stjffilar emergencies jjnr edge.of maternal rttta Eton ' PresWen/ ofThe Board^oï Ration of another JmaVbe able" tokfil “tato^tSfbX?Irthta w"&'ïï
fortune himself and gained the c In lOS a small rising amow ^ a wiid feat at the best, bat that is Alness He disnlayed groat busk Trade into the Imperialist Secretary for or save me. If we rightly esteem- her might, as If intent then and there
denee and support °'th4^^8tAfrican nunLhed /1th Extreme se/erlt^ Hen- what Robert Edgren did In the Tose- b"a'nabn.ty aad fhe entorpri^l which the Colonies. This is shown by the ad the power of a man s mind, nothing to smite him with destruction. And so
clmStotode blHe era luniiy conciliated d“llc Prinsloo ” StepbanuaBotman Cor- mite Valley, Just raised the hair on the . engaged'in in Birmingham brought fact that as soon as he entered Par- ^ w* be„ 1ï^50afble- h completely, it seemed to her, had she
capitalists. He sra luniiy cone i a ®f prmBloo, Bteprano» noirasn o heads of his camping companions. tLen„gna® fortune blforo his Par- llament he became an intimate asso- same theory was acted upon by the gone out of herself In the effort, that

AMk’tnder Bund Botman ^d J Kroger were all They were all muscular, athletic young entar/^Lr^r /^ begun olate of Sir Charles Dllke, who, though, wUches and wizards of a ater day. her physical system Instantly collaps-
ti^Ung of the Afrlk improbable smronced to* death "a^ ringleaders Of fellows, bubbling over with animal S!'hiZ hi„ Dartlng with Mr Glad- then, as now, one of the most ad- who thought that by piercing a wax <d, and she fell back, powerless on her
realizattorTofdhte earlyth dream, and ; these^ Kruger^nti doubt a disant con- spirit, and throughout the trip each st^e dur nghthePIrlsh Horae Rule crisis vanced members of the Radical party, "ïhev thé ®ofa-where she lay a while, utterly ex-
realization of lue immense hlnter- nectiAn of the nresent Transvaal Presl- cne tried to outstrip the others In ®SR ,? th„ moat decisive turning has always Insisted on the paramount 1°^ a they could compass the hausted and unable to move.”
?BV|d,/° / flte r/naaSylka One of1 Sent escaned wfth traisSortatlon for some venturesome prank. But Ed- nhl/berlaln’s car/r Hi duty of Maintaining a powerful navy. £aatl> of the Person ln whose Image it The strange thing is that-the curse
îtr,d Iue.ru Jents and that the file ’ The r^malnlig five were ignomln- gren’s feat on the edge of Glacier Point “îla a ffiace In th" Cabinet and of working up an efficient army, had b^n made Hitherto these Ideas appeared, to take Instant effect upon
y*8®? difficult to obtain and the most joualy hanged in presence of a great capped them all. The daring risk of ™y|sionallv to await the development He has no generous Illusions as to the f“drtP.ra<ra'<:*? bavf.beea contemptuous- the man toward whom it was

Influence over the Dutch concourse of friends and relatives. The llfe sobered the others, and thereafter Sotadatoas’s nollcy toward Ireland, pacific feeling of other Powers toward *y ,dl.®?4® ® -I11® worthless super- directed. This was established later
of SoutVAfrl^-he^as lost through gaUpwa broke down under the weight they were content to tell stories and n w« ctear tl^t he contem- England.” But a^ Æge^ of attitude fn re//rdro K a,hmlnute comparison in dates.

mmÊmmiiïmmm pppppç? m$mm
uoqe foresight and clear-eyed and sa- now. The poor, half-hanged men, as broad and about fifteen feet long, e]ement which has resulted In the ïîr' Chamberlain in the ^ °f„ Nay more • one of the moat hi*hiv cul- to ^ls grave in a few weeks time,

Ssafrawwaares isr tr& safflfJS ssaass.1mm "-te rrSSs'fSas5^whltth he has to deal. He has made his- « begged for mercy. Their prayers were ed out to the end of this rock, sat down leaders in Ireland, MrX Chamberlain hia iSS boast that by the ihere concentration k liiiï,iÆ[dl5frï fltaIth‘ * u u a
tory in South Africa for some years aided by the bitter cries and tears <f with his feet dangling over the edge h become the most detested. And the Great Com0^nf«’ri^în^he of her will she succeeded mmb” ht*£elt hIm8e.lf smitten, a# he believedSLss s’ssaar » ^nesssss^sss:
Improbable thai’he raay°one’diV 7o.h'a «irlctiMJIy flSked iik|hadoh« dt’nTmin hf,’ quiltlonablC m'îho" u( t*11’,,‘L1*—,’00 ^e“ bfo5r, “ piateurUPhîJBetîflrd' b5, co[1f“[“n'Jy "orBe U minlfeated It-

politics is how to keep our colonies, how well known In Cape Colony as "Slaugh- as ants. It was a sheer drop below. b ,d frora Ireland those theories of Parallelism. Mr. Chamterlaln s co tbou b h intended victim fell'ill it H i ?h.6 f v,?,'cI5red tbe c?n?I
to bind them with ties of self-interest ters Neck” (slaughter neck); and one Nothing Intervened to break the State sSlallsm which have been the caption of an extended and solidified n/bo dl!d ’ p,alnl to be Bright’s disease, and it
as well a* sentiment to the mother of the biggest grudges that the Boers straight descent. Most people would foundat^ of hlA toSlIcaHsm-leglzIa- mperlay?°1’ - - “ay be noted as a curious coincidence
country and there Is probably no one still cherish against the British Is due have fallen off the Point through dizzl- tlon t0 vg,ter the comlMtoft of the poor. 18 becoming strong winged enough t The woman In question was Dr. Anna tbaj LhI5 ihe disease which Bet
who better understands this problem to the undying memory of that -dread- ness, but Edgren didn’t mind It any The quation ofrî^h taMd consistency J”0®/?wasorobaW v the^t Klngsrord “he noted adv “ate ot the ft?’
In all its aspects that the statesman ful day .-Nineteenth Century. more than sitting at a table and look- bbtw^eil Gladstone and Bright, at the imnorton/^lmnTnt lnWUHam^ttis “edical education of her sex. Her for the purpose ot hla lnvestigatlons.
whose success In South Africa has been -------- ing at a stereoptlcon view of the valley. juncture, has been- endlessly die- ‘ „Pu[arLw!?To fiftEnglandout character and career are among the w
hitherto so remarkable, but whose The Defeedenl In KlUon r. Playralr . He tried to think of all the daring puted by the adherent* of each, and Pbpffiar powen io lirt Engiana oui mOBt interesting to be found In the re- Satisfied far the time being with her
great qualities have long marked him I Nowhere has the lawsuit against the feats that could be done on luen an Mr. Chamberlain's action, will doubt- aank aM™^the nation!oT\he^ earth cords of the present century. Her dlsporingofBernard Mro
cut to serve his country on a wider Engllgh tashl0nable ladles’ physician, eerie point. That led him to thinking lesa be paaaed on ,n the same way ac- su"k th! tetteri*^groat purpoL and maiden name was Anna Bonus. She “î2?lJLdJet 8î, ««Sh
stase. , Dr. Playfair, excited more disagreeable of doing some hair-raising feat that cordtng to judgment and sympathies. ambition Hls foreign policy and the was the daughter of a London ship-- lba °

These, however, are matters of opln- aurprlse and dlsmay than among the should daze hls companions and force Mr JeByea. book throws a broad light saillant vtotMles Which a%oM«inled owner of Italian descent, whose fam- !|!ain®LthQe^ a“a*A p/o n 
Ion, and the future alone can Prov®^e reigning family, not alone of England, a dare that would hold the record 0 the events of this tlm'e. lt such as Wolfe’s at Quebec an^that ^ in middle ages had given a T^Mi«aS2afiîfi» 1 v»
accuracy or error of such a forecast. buf also of Hesse, Roumanla and Co- on the trip. -------- , of CUve at Plasley mad! ffim a hero. Cardinal to the Church, a founder to V^®
One thing is certain--England already burg For Dr. Plalfair holds the po- “I'll try standing on my head,” he But it is to the more recent events af- sympathy for the people won him Venice» an architect to the Vatican and 1 î}5Lfar ÇS£eJÎ£2S51j 
owes to Rhodes an immense debt of al.tion of aCcoucheur to quite a large said. So he turned over with his fecting Mr. Chamberlain's position but it required an aggress- an ^Pert to the mysterious study of £??*
gratitude for the best part of South number of royal households and has knees resting on the perilous edge of tbat the greatest Interest attaches P°p forelg’ pollcy to add tbat giory alchemy. She married Rev. Mr. Kings- Çaaf. by
Africa, gained for our race entirely brought so many children, grandchild- the cliff, and hls feet pointing out into nQw. Mr. Jeyes discusses the prospect to bls filureP j/^helr eyes which no ford, a Church of-England clergyman. d*?,tb f'J.1,rtbe Ie. 
by bis far-sighted dreams of expan- ren and even great-grandchildren of the blue air overhanging the valley. 0f the permanence of hls alliance with benefloen^ ’domestic administration and on being admitted into the Ro- £rr„dbif,mI1£?tu n_ î»8t,ho rLof/of
sion and the extraordinary ability wi.h Hgr Majegty int0 the world that Lon- With hls hands spread out and close the Conservatives. He puts the mat- . could create If their immediate man Catholic Church, took the name /
which he has brought them out of the don punCh on one occasion suggested up to hls knees he began to elevate hls ter this way : “But the question is BTlevanceg come first the pride of ot Marla Johanna. The names by Baul Bert was announced in the Pari*
realm of the imagination into the realm tbat be should be created a peer with feet and body, slowly, very slowly, often asked, ‘Suppose Home Rule were fhe mass of the Ehiglish peopleis prob- which she was known to those around PA^fn®'k,,.
of the actual Our possessions of Rho- the\ltle of -Lord Deliverus." One elbow was crooked considerably finally abandoned by the Liberal party, ‘//ore rtfoiwîy s/oused Uian her were thug varied. Her married t/?“a w!‘?88,®.
desia and the regions north of the occupying such a position of confl- more than the other, on account of or> a3 ia more conceivable, suppose it b yh invitation to support the spirit lffe Was an extraordinary one, even for “.nfi i,b8
Zambesi is an accomplished fact and dence and truat toward all these reign- the slant of the rock. Upward his feet were relegated to the limbo of pious JC. b ,ma at the maintenance ^nd these end of the century days. While ™r»cuS’.h«/hiV ./iîtU' fkî0fLnZ
it is the work of Rhodes. As the great- houses as does the doctor lt la na~ slowly went till his body was straight faiths, would Mr. Chamberlain then be extelfston 0f tbe empire Chatham still betrothed she had bargained with

Of this record is realized the ^fa,,y exceedingly disagreeable to hls as an arrow. An instant’s dizziness, invited, and would he then consent to ^as 1 p/buîar ldof and a national hero her clerical lover that the marriage Sf"da ?£f"ard-
more nearly will England s estimate lllugtrloua patients to leam from the the giving of an arm muscle and lt walk across the House of Commons.' There Is some coincidence In the should not be permitted to Interfere S,®®" S??1”® .toh5?,m?,a®t8,bbt d^^.af
of a remarkable Englishman approxl- evldence produced In the lawsuit would have been all up with the ven- He continues : "The strongest guaran- . ide on wbicb chamberlain ap- with the development ot her gifts. To ?,aulT1®?rJ’haPd hayf bi*,a^U?h 
mate Itself to hls deserts. Fortnightly brougbt against him by Mrs. Kitson turesome fellow. Had he even fallen ty for Mr. Chamberlain’s adherence to pea]8tothePupport of the English na- this he consented, and the contract so // L t e Thn
Review. , that he was in the habit of communl- backward there would have been no the coalition of which he has become paalB his Radical origin to to- tkd to a parish In which hls wife suf- 8 f!

. h , , , h - I eating to hla wife and to hls other fe- hope, for hls body would have rolled off ao prominent a member Is that he Is d°y’ whe™ he slts on a Conservative ffred constantly from asthma, and he will cm ^d does kill, biut not iriways
Osman Dlgna, the rebel leader, who male reiatlves such professional se- the shelving rock before he could no longer as he was in 1886-1892, an In- Qovernment bench he has consistently therefore acquiesced in absences on her w‘th the same r^ldlty. Claude Ber

during the last ten ycars^has kept the cret3 ag mlght he acquired by him In have righted himself. Hls only safety dependent outsider." That is his act- combLed a sympathetic attitude to- Part which shattered all possibility of died I°udJ?y® ^"nderstruck) ,
Engl.sh troops at bay around buaklm, tb courge Qf hls medical duty. was In coming down as carefully and ing with the Conservatives tends to d ,b lower classes and recogni- constant companionship. He relieved r;aal Bert has wasted to death. on.to4rishBhfôodI>ande treasure eandUwho”s There has seldom been a more dis- accurately balanced as he went up. ldfntify hls public responsibility with tlondot the conservation of the empire b.er of all household duties and domes- ’ 1 dhay| pa®1dBert (De^th !f Mr' 
British, blood and treasure, ana wnois ' f , Qr uniVersally condemned be- He was still In the air when his com- their party Interest. Two questions the Bupreme duty of a British clti- îl? cares, by taking them upon himself, “ft1 ae M. faui Bert vueain _oi mr.
m°«!nMn?n!aKae^llb if «Trehn!g™e trayal of confidence than that perpe- panions came over the trail and caught separaro him distinctly from the Con- zen Hls relation to the Irish ques- ^ ? h“y’/!8l{;®"snltbat she shouffi work ^ally^re gaitog at me ‘to it wu^e in
marching on Kassaw, is a renegaoe Dr piaytair. The Prince of sight of him. They were half scared servatives—disestablishment and disen- ,«on Illustrates this fully. He went as out her own happiness In her own way, "*ally arp. gazing at mg, as it wtie. aif/eh»n,Tcnv ôf îh l sme story to Wales, who always floats on the tide olft 0f their lives on account of the d0w«nent of the Church of England V!?as Mr™ laditone-M m“ch to far. bfn ?hnBe",‘e/ *° b,e" Ilyln* af°,r .yf,ar® minting'“ÏÏSmtSttaffWfSiSut?M 

far bv the famous African of popular sentiment. Is likely to visit too evident danger, but they did not not only in Wales, and the contem tho begt opinion will probably declare tbnemb,a^®I ff‘r,ltua‘a“d pellet- U f’ veCknfId pâ/Bgert as I killed
nr s^hweinfurth bv Dr Fel- with dismissal the attitude of hls own dare shout, didn't dare run to hls as- piated measure for the relief of Volun- _,n hla advocacy of relief for the Irish J?0a;Ltb°I3pani°"®hlp wltb Mr Edward ™e. I have killed Paul Bert, as I kUiea

m hv several other equally ré- physician, Sir William Broadbent, in sistance, did not dare move for fear tary schools. Mr. Jeyes opines that on peaaantry,g condition, by measures ?5a,LtIa”?'a£e,?“t?an 'Th°?,e lde.ae’ be" Pastmîr and tftêr him the whole tribî
downed1 authoritiM on questions relat- indorsing on the witness stand the be- that they would do something that both subjects Mr. Chamberlain in hls that gmacked strongly of State Social- /®ea"Mbb.d her ?. V°m® r» of vlvïsec”or/ l7l ivé ‘ lonl enough?

sSJSrri/fSSasr.rv-s;?,,=."■= .si»as rsÆiïaKïïi .... *r.11EHEiS ïf f.r*sr»srs sgTssi^SÎ rnm^lf with hls wlfif and child Jury far exceeding in pecuniary value Edgren, now red in the face, began to ing. that he has never changed hls former was ridiculed by hls opponents To complete her "led‘cal étudiés and a“d wltb It her own me came to a 
to E^rm whero he died a shrnt time the damage of $80,000 awarded to poor creep in on the shelving rock. principles. Yet the boast was more for hla theatricalness and pose. Hi» ‘ake doctor sa degree Mra Kings- ^ose. She did her b^t or her worot
«ft/ward Hls widow who found her- Mrs. Kltson-yet he cannot but feel re- gDeaklng of the adventure, Edgren truthful, in hls case, than with most frlendg attributed hls assumption of a l°,r^h!,en.Uî !ar‘t'.„Z , mP°®®lble was stricken with an lUnees whlch

“C. L..., .r. L, SwaHS
EehsEeI -Ibes==m H»l essseee ss.? =HrEi 1 JiS-iPs
ins.ste'S on hi* b^om.n. converted W wru'’|Ull6Ba"r’t 1 attempted It. by ci’bden” m.’fnd u7ea bm’eh’fn ImolgTSu”'Inti” 1 waB vlvleectloVtnd «"wm lllne—e ran thus on parallel llne^

^s-piVTo.ïïfÆ?. Ki sVIT s Ts.ns ^rAs. !-Wï.whs as Th*n “* ■“ ,,“-at the military school at Cairo, where the doetor. nbv.lelan- ac- the gymnaalum we used to contest in hunt hitch hy hr til,,.laliam Ea. ofade on an arletotfat'ic mtmbir In expérimenta In the supposed success of

ilErai|E|!pSBgli SBBüE BSfllSiB
inherited hls fortune and Ms business , Empress Ert^ck of Oermany that (rom a breath of w,nd. It came from b ? belkf that a^ whlch the state ^dJivor to know wh'at he thought o, ing. She called the porter In charge
?oodn “acquired ^vTn wiSlefÆ Æîs^hy^h down the valley and^caught «. ontoe owed to^those who could not or would thla Moreover, ^ Radical wore not ^hlmwhntU
Sa"ut oTas^/hVbre^rr/Twfs X tsSfiSZSZ A^SStt ^ B X «6»,

warmly espoused the cause of Arab! insisted on the presence of English ac- jne mg ^nd j came d0wn as the agT to mitigate db°uTan eye-gllss Positivelv an evi-i struck. "There swept over me," she
Pacha, the rebel leader, who was un coucheurs at the birth of their other ickly as i could under the circum- ÎÏÏÏmÏÎ system by 'barring the ela«s framed in precisely the same ! wrote, “a wave of such extreme men-

llil
contents htoseU wtto kl few Is throe Ifrlca. . diefttog a lady of advanced years with llst 0f reforms for which Mr. Cham- This was very remarkable; but there from the land,
wives who hnw»v-lv. The famllv though of humble nrie-in a most oalpable past sitting at an- ber]ajn ig at present working. There, was only one thing for an Englishof the of t!e'most împorfant'a/d Is^vlry ’^fty ass^Cation.^ttco^ othT/taM^he told appealing to the U not one of them which is not in gently tç, do. and that Sir Walter
powerful Arab tribes nf thp it tlon with the royal family of England i dowager of his party. actual or potential conflict with tne promptly did.
Is to hls training at the military school dating back forty years ago, when the ! “Now, who Is that woman over gospel of Individualism. Yet, there is ; There is no doubt that Mr. Charn
el Cairo that must be attributed the present Lord Playfair, who is married there? I can’t for the llfe Of me re- not one of them which he would n0* berlaln is the her<> of Eng"
remarkable skill displayed by Osman to a Miss Russell of Boston. Mass., be- ' member. I know her awfully well, of consider more important than any of land. Bappîî hls public career
Dlgna In the, construction of forfiRoo enmp Associated with the late Prince ' course but—” • the political proposals of the Newcas- by the projection of a closer confed-
tlons and intrenchments ar<mn<i u110" ponsort in a number of he latter’*» I “I think we will get our cloaks now,” tie programme—the disestablishment eratlon of the empire, which cannotklm fully /,urtiCihnmmer,tatoUthose OÏ sebemro for thë /e^lopment ot ZÛ interposed !he do/ager. frigidly; and of churches, the extension of the suf- help but inspire Britlzir patriots. Hi.
the Brtish royal egineers. As the Sou-1 ence and art. the young man has gone to 33 to 1. frage, the rending or11}6114111^ of utterance® on the scheme of imperial-danese have never anywhere else shown I Lord Playfair subsequently acted as £OHN GORDON. House of Lords. With undisguised i ism which he has evolved have some-
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For a time the two i

The question that springs from these 
remarkable facts is whether or not 
Mrs. Klngsford’s claim to possess, this 
terrible power had any scientific foun« . 
dation. Did she really cause or assist 
the taking off of these men, or were 
their deaths merely coincidences ? It 
Is known that will-power 
certain conditions, be used to Influence 
the thoughts and actions of another. 
Can lt also be made to affect hls very 
life ? The answer of modem science 
to that question will be awaited with 
curiosity by all who take an Interest . 
In the problems of existence. As for f 
Mrs. Klngsford herself, she never hesi
tated for a moment In the belief that 
she possessed this awful and mysteri
ous power. Moreover, she believed It 
to belong to others besides herself, and 
at one time she had formed the ide« 
of forming a kind of association for the 
furtherance of the anti-vivisection- 
campaign on her owp peculiar line. 
While staying at Ostend she pro
posed to Mme. Blavatsky, the notori
ous theosophtst, a plan for uniting a 
number of occullsts in a band for the 
purpose ot exercising their will power 
bn vlvlsectors with a view first to the 
abolition of the practice, and secondly, 
to the destruction of the vlvlsectors 
themselves should they be found to be 
hopelessly impenitent. But even the 
robust mind of Mme. Blavatsky shrunk 
from such a scheme. She protested 
against it as murder, and refused to 
have anything to do with It* But her 
arguments produced no effect upon 
Mrs. Klngsford, who went through 
with her task to the bitter end.
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